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INTRODUCTION 

~erbearing strawberri8s have bren grown for market in the United
St~~ for less than 25 years. Though at present they constitute 
o~a small part of the strawberry industry, they are important in 
h~ gardens in the Northern States. Since the introduction of the 
Prqaressive, Mastodon, and Rockhill varieties they have attracted 
co~derable commercial in terest. 
~erbearing strawberries are of only limited commercial value, for 

wJ.;.rob. there are several reasons. As a general rule they fail to pro
d-Uce a sufficient number of new runner plants either to provide a 
uniform production of fruit during the late summer or to insure 
adequate propagation. Great difficulty has been experienced in 
keeping plants both vigorous and productive at the same time, 
especially during seasons of uniayorable wea ther conclitions. Droughts 
of sufficient duration to check growth and production of everbearing 
strawberries occur during most seasons in most sections. The inyesti
gations reported here were undertaken to gain information on the 
growth characteristics of everbearing strawberries that might help in 
overcoming the difficulties encountered in their production. 

HISTORY 

Dammer (1)1 reported on an experiment made by Duerkoptf which 
showed that frequent removal of runners increased fruit production. 

1 Italic numbers I!t parentbeses reCer to Literature Cited, p, 14. 

1106138°-35 
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Similar results were obtained by Darrow (2), who also found that 
frequent removal of runners caused more to be formed. Mann and 
Ball (5) found that deblossomed plants Were more' Jorous during 
midsummer and fall than plants allowed to fruit, bu that aU plants 
appeared identical by the following April. Mann (4) has shown that 
deblossomed plants cont/inue to grow vigorously, retain their lateral 
roots, and develop new leaves and runners at an earlier date than 
plants bearing frmt. He also states that removing flowers at an early 
stage has the same effect as nitrogen in stimulating vegetative growth 
in spring in order to maintain greater vigor in the plants during the 
period of flowering and fruit setting. 

Vilmorin (7) and Darrow (2) llave reported on the formation of 
fruit buds and flowering stems in the mms of the leaves of everbearing 
strawberries instead of runners. The writer (8) found that under 
Maryland conditions fruit buds of everbearing strawherries were 
differentiated throughout the growing season except possibly in APlil 
and early May. He also reported that following the ripenmg of the 
spring crop practically no more fruit ripened until early July, and that 
during tIm, fruitless period runners were produced from the axils 'of 
the leave". 

The removal of the spring flowers of everbearing varieties is a 
generally recommended practice. Millet (6) has recommended the 
removal of blossoms for the (( fraisiers des quatre-saisons" (Fragaria 
vesca var. semperjlorens), the everbearing variation of the European 
wood stmwberry, from April 25 to lYIay 15, in order to get continuous 
fruiting from the last of June until the autumn frosts. Vilmorin (7) 
recommended that the perpetual (everbearing) varieties be prevented 
from flowering and bearing fruit in May and from forming any 
runner plants at all, and that they be manured, mulched, and watered 
freely from Jul)'" to the end of September. FletclH'1' (3) has recom
mended removal of blossoms until July 1, in tJlO North. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

These investigations were carried on each summer from 1926 to 
1931. The major portion of the work was done at the United States 
Plant Introduction Garden ne!1r Glenn Dale, Md., where irrigation 
was not available. Some work. was done at the Arlington Experinlent 
:Fal'm, near Rosslyn, Va., where water for irrigation was available for 
t.wo seasons. The Progressive variety was used in all the experiments, 
and '&he Mastodon in most of them. Several other named varieties 
as well as overbearing selections originated by the United States 
Department of Agriculture were also used. 

The experiments were planned chiefly to show the effect of partial 
and continuous flower removal and partial find continuous fruit 
production upon runner and runner-plant production. The effect 
of partial and continuous runnel' removal was also studied. Rerord::; 
were made each senson of the number of flowers and runners removed, 
berries produced, l'unners and runnel' plants produced, and the weight 
and number of berries per plot. Because the 1930 plots were planted 
to varying numbers of plll,nts, the yield record for that year was cal
culated as yield per mother plant. 
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EXPERIMENTS AFFECTING RUNNER PRODUCTION 

Since production of too few runner plants is the chief difficulty in 
the commercial growing of everbearing strawberries, studies were 
begun in 1926 to determine the effect of picking off flowers for different 
periods on runner production. The plants used were runner plants 
of 1925. The runners produced b. 1926 were not removed, and none 
were produced after July 3. The result of removing the flowers 
was to increase the number of runners by 500 percent, as shown in 
table 1, and demonstrates clearly that runner production is very
greatly s~imulated by flower removal. 

TABLE I.-Runner production of the Progressive variety of strawberry during the 
S'ltmmer of 1926 1tnder two treatments 

[25 plants in ench treatment] 

Jtunners produced to

'PronLnHmt Increase 
Mny 26 June 15 July 3 

l·tlt1nber Number J\Tumber Perc£nt
1'0 flowers removed .•.••••...•••••••••••••••••.••..•....••••.•••.••••.••• 9 12 ••••••••.••-\11 flowers removed to Aug. 2·'- .............. __ •••••..••••••••• ~i 
 02 i2 500 

Table 2 presents the results of a more extended study of runner 
production from the same plants for 2 years during the summers of 
1927 and 1928 at Glenn Dale, also without irrigation. Plants of the 
Progressive variety were set in a special planting early in April 1927. 
Each treatment consisting of 10 plants was replicated five times, so 
thlit the data represent the runners produced by 50 plants. Under 
treatments A to E the runners were left attached to the mother plant 
and allowed to root. All runner plants produced in 1927 were taken 
out of the plots in the spring of 1928. 

TABLE 2.-Runner produ.ction of the Progressive variety of strawberry during the 
summers of 1927 and 1928, u.nder treatments indicated 

[50 plants per plot) 

Runners produced 
]ncreU5C'.rrentmcnt 1----;----,---1 o,'er 

192i 1928 checkTotal 
------------------1--- ------.---

Number Number j'rumber PacentA, contlnunl flower removnL ..........._.•••..•••••••...•••.•.. flO 122 
 182 16813, flower removnl to July L ......._...................... _.... . 6·j 4i 
 III 6:1C, flower removnl (0 .-\.ug. I ..••. ",.,,,•••,.,,••.•••• _••• ___ •.. OS 80 157 131D, !lower rctlloml to Sept. L .... _............ ' ... ' ... '.'" _"._ 
 i9 l57 2'JO 24iE, check, no flower or runner removaL............ _.... _...... . flO 8 08
F, flowers and runners removcd t.o Au~.l. •.• _____ .......... __ . 
 S:! 
G, runners removed (0 Aug. I, flowers "cmoved to Sept. 1 ••• __ ., 

82 165, 143 
95 152 2·17 203 

.- All treatments resulted in increased runner formation. However, 
treatments where flowers were either removed throughout the summer, 
or where they were removed up to September 1, resulted in the produc
tion of the most runners. The graphs in figUl'e 1 show that runner 
production was highest during the month of June, just as in 1926, 
but covered a somewhat longer period the first year (1927) than 
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in the second year (1928). The check plants with no flower removal 
formed as few runners as any plot the first year, whereas during the 
second year the plants were so weak that the 50 plants produced only 
8 runners. During both years a large part of the mother plants (47 

percent) in fill plots 
/920 

140 
.A produced no runners . 

Where both runners 
100 and flowers were pick/eo ed off in treatments F 
60 / 

and G there was a/ ~~... --
40 

",'" sligh t increase in total 
20 '" number of runners 
~--- produced in 1927, but 

as shown by treatment 
D in 1928, flower. re
moval alone to Sep
tem bel' 1 was as ef}!ec
tive as flower removal 
plus runner removal 
in treatment G. 

Runner production 
per plant was greater 
in 1928 than in 1927. 

120H-----,,£H--J---HI---H--H----H However, £ewer111oth
100 c--~~!l-,/-H---l----l-+---H--+-l----1-l er plants produced 
80 \~ -_.... runners in 1928 than 
60 / :--- in 1927, as shoYV"!l in 
40 / /97-1 /... table 3, exceptin treat

/_ -- ment A, with contin
20 Ii------ ual flower removal, 

C1, 8 2325, 5 16 19 30,2 1214 29 31. and treatmentD, with 
JU·NE Juty AUGUST fio,ver renloval up to 

FIGURE l.-Cumulativo mnner production per plot of 50 plants or tho Septenlbel' 1. As in-
Progressive "nrieL~T in 1027 nnd 1028 under the Collowing treatments: d' t d b th 'd
A, Contiuunl 11o\\"er removnl; B, !lower remoynl to July 1; E, check, ICa eyerecor s 
no11owerorruuncrremovo]j G,runnersremoved to August1,11owers for plots A C D l!"' 
removed to September 1. d G b' tl 'fl' ,an ,0 1 . ower 

find nmner removal in 1927 incrensed l'Ullller production in 1928 in 
mother plants already Vl'oclucing runners. 
TABLE 3.-Nwnbcr of 1)Zants of the Progrcssil'lJ variety oj stmwbCI'TY producing 0, 

1,2 to a, ancl4 or 1IIore runners e(tch during the sl('lnmers oj 1927 and 1928 under 
treatments in(licated 

-~ 

PIant.s tllat il11027 produced- Plants that in 1928 produccd
..".-.--~ 

Trontment 
No 2 t.o 3 4 or No ~I 1 I ,-I "0, 
===r~~~~:~===r~C;;:rs 

"_d~_._ 

NILmber Number Number Number Number Number Number Number A, continunl !lower removaL _________ 23 11 12 4 J8 7 11 14D, flower removal to July L __________ 21 1.1 10 4 31 7 8 4C, flower removal to Aug. L _________ 21 7 17 5 2H 7 7 10D, !lower remoml to Sept. 1 __________ 18 10 JO 0 13 7 10 14N, check, no flower removaL _________ 25 8 14 3 45 :) 3 0 
F, flowers nnd runners removed toAug. L ____________________________ 

18 10 13 0 31 4 0 0 
G, runners removed to Aug. I, !lowersremoved to Sopt. 1.________________ 

18 I 11 11 10 21 4 9 16 
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During the summer of 1928 another plot of Progressive strawberry 
plants was tested under irrigation at the .Arlington Experiment Farm. 
In this test 10 treatments with 10 plants in each were tried as shown 
in table 4. Since in 1927 runner removal in addition to flower removal 
slightly increased runner production, it was considered possible that 
cutting runners from the mother plant after the first plant of the 
runner series had rooted would also increase runner production and 
that more new runner plants might be obtained from the mother 
plants by the end of the season. .As shown in table 4, more runner" 
were produced by the mother plants where the runner was cut after 
the first runner plant had taken root, but only half as many new 
runner plants were finally obtained. Apparently, new runner plants, 
even after taking root, still d~aw upon the mother plant for nourish
ment, and when the connectmO' runner was cut the growth of the 
runner plants was checked. The mother plant, however, when 
not helpmg to support growth in the runnel' plants, is able to produce 
more runners, especially when not developing fruit, as shown by 
treatment F. 

\ 
TABLE 4.-Runner and j'unner-plant procl1tction of the Progressive variety of straw

berry 'Under irrigation in 1928 

[10 plants per plot] 

Hunners 	 llunners Ttl I t
produced 	 producing 0 a p an s 'l'rclltmcnL by Dlotber plants rooted 

plants 

Nnmber 	 Number :NumberA-I, continual flower romovaL ____________________________________ _ 31 	 2U 267
A-2, continual !lower romoval, runners cut________________________ _ 35 	 28 105B-1, flower removal to July 15_____________________________________ _ 20 	 20 274
B-2, flower removul to July 15 runnors cut________________________ _ 21 	 18 101
0-1, cbeck (no Hower removal ____________________________________ _ 10 	 18 270
0-2, check (no Hower removal, runners cuL ______________________ _ 33 	 2·1 143iD-I, Hower removal to Aug. 15____________________________________ _ 23 	 24 282
D-2,Howor romovnl to Aug. IS, runners cut_______________________ _ 43 	 38 11022 _______________________ _E, flower removal to .Tuly 15, runners removed _____________________ _ 74 _______________________ _F, flower removul to Aug. 15, runners removed ____________________ _ 

Under irrigation, continuous fmit production did not decrease 
runner production, as shown by treatment O. Although the number 
of runners produced was slightly lower where the runners were not 
cut from the mother plant (0-1), there were still approximately as 
many runner plants produced as in the other treatments. 

Figure 2 shows graphically the period of runnel' production under 
eight of the treatments given. These graphs indicate that by cutting 
or removin~ runners even on plants producing fruit, runner production 
was extencted into September, while the normal period of runner 
production is late June and early July. 

In order to fmd out whether there were differences among varieties 
in their runner production habits, studies were made in 1929 on the 
period when runner-plant formation of si..x varieties of everpearing 

-, 	 strawberries actually took place. Results of this study are given in 
table 5. U. S. D. A. 836 produced a great number of runner plants 
from June until October, forming nearly as many as most spring
bearing varieties. Because it produced low yields of berries in late 
summer, it is not considered a desirable everbearing Htrawberry under 
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these conditions. Superb produced most of its runner plants in 
September and October, starting later than other sorts. 

TABLE 5.-Runner plants taking root each month, produced by 10 mother plants in 

each of 6 everbearing varieties of strawberries in 1929 


Vnriety June July August se~~~m. October Totnl 

-----------·1------------------
Number Number Number Numbcr Numbcr Number 

10 51 37 98
t~~~rt-:A:83iC==:====:=:===:=::==:=:=== -"'-"i4- "-"'-58- 36 52 89 249
:Mastodon___ •• __ •••••• ____•• ___ •••••_______._.______ 18 
 6 28 39 91
Progresslve____ •__________ ••_____•_______• 2 11 
 28 24 6 71 

9 16 6 34
~~S~ t~PI~~ii.-::=:=::=:::::::::::::::::: ·-------i- ~ 1 7 1 12 


Figure 3 shows diagrammatically the runner-plant production of a 
single plant of the Progressive variety under irrigation. This plant 

A 

;!.o~w 
10 . 


b 7 13 24.02 I~ z'j ,25 

JUNe JuLy AUGIJ::.T ::,cPTq.lecR 

FIGURE 2.-0umulntive runner production per FIGURE 3.-Diagram showing origin o(runners and 0(84 run
10 plants oC Progressive everbearing straw ncr plants Crom un unusually prolific single mother plant 
berries under Irrigation showing the effect of (a) oC the Progressive variety in 1929 under irrigation. 

cutting runners alter tbe first. runner plan t 

bad taken root, and oC runner removal: A,
Treatments B-1 and B-2 (table 4); B, trent· 
ments 0-1 nnd 0-2; 0, treatments D-l and 
D-2; D, treatments E and F. 

produced only four runners, but the entire clon formed 84 llew plants. 

The diagram shows several rUllners originating from t,he runner nodes. 

The general trend was toward the production of runner plants in a 

runner series. 


. 4 
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Since previous studies had shown that runner production could be 
increased by flower removal, further tests were conducted in 1931 
without irrigation near Glenn Dale, on plants set in the spring of 1931. 
All flowers were removed on plants of a number of varieties and 
U. S. D. A.. select.ions (table 6). Plants ware grown under both the 
matted-row and hill syst.ems with flower removal until July 15, and 
in the matted row with flower removal until September 1. Each plot 
was 25 feet long; the number of plants set for each treatment is given 
in table 6. 

There was some evidence of It greater effect of flower removal to 
September 1 than to July 15 on the production of runner plants. 
Four varieties produced more runner plants per mother plant where 
flowers were removed up to July 15, and seven varieties produced 
more runner plants where flowers were removed to September 1. 
The varieties gave quite variable responses to the different treat
ments, but total yields of fruit per plot were generally highest under 
the bill system and lowest in the matted rov>, when flower removal 
was continued until September 1. 

TABLE 6.-Total and average runner-plant production and fruit yield for 11 ever
bearing varieties of strawberries under three treatments in loSt 

PRODUU'!'fON OF RUNNER PLANTS 

Totol per 25-Coot plot Avemge per mother plant 

Flower Flower Flower Flower Flower Flower 
removlll removal removal removlli removlll removalVariety to Sopt. 1, to July 15, toJuly 15, to Sept. 1, toJuly 15, toJuly 15, 
matteu mlllteu hili sys· mattod matted hili sys· 
row, 15 row,2O tern, 25 row,15 row, 20 tern, 25 
mother mother mother mother mother mother 
plants plants plnnts plants plunts plants 

-----------1··-- --~-

NlLml,er Number Number Number NlLmber .Number
Mastodon •• _ ••._••••••••••••.•.••__ ••. ___ _ 	 135 213 __ ...___ __ 0.0 10.6 ...______ _ 
Progressive•••••_•••• ___ •_. __ •___ ._._. __ •__ 	 191 605 .._. ____ •• 12. 7 30.2 __ •______ _ 

462 30.8 16.1 ",_", ___ Berr! Supremo •• _•.•• ___ ._••. _. __________ _ 322 •_______ __ 
U. S. D. A. 1200._. __ ......... ___ ••• _. ____ _ 	 10.1 •_______ ._
145 203 0.7U. S. D. A. 1207_..._••____ •_____________ ._ 41 137 2.7 6.8 .... ___ • __11.4 ________ __U. S. D. A. 1213__.......__ ..............__ 	 23.; 228 15.7
U. S. D. A. 426..__________ •_______________ .9 •____ .... _28 18 1.0U. S. D. A. 1219.._ . _________ ......_______ _ 	 388 435 25.0 21. 7 •••__ • __._
U. S. D. A. 1223_________ ..... ____ • _______ _ 	 7.7 _____• __ ...190 154 13.3
U. S. D. A.l227__........_....... _..____ __ 247 14t1 16.5 7.3 ____ • ____ _ 

214 101 14.3U. S. D. A. 1232....... _.... _______..____ • 	 5.0 •• ___ •___ 


PRUlT YIELD 

Gram.' Gram., Gram., Grams Grams GramsMastodon_______________ •_. _____________ ._ 1,030 2,001 2,<iIiU 108.7 1:10.0 08.6Progress) \'0___________ • _. _. _. _____________ • 8U9 2,517 3, \l03 58.0 125.8 100.1 
913 1,324 2,520 60.9 00.2 100.8B~r~~ ~~IX~T2~::===:::::::::=_=====:=:::: 1,570 3,255 3,019 104.7 102.7 156.8U. S. D. A. 1207___________________________ U81 2,185 65.4 165. U 87.4U. S. D. A. 1213.__________________________ 3,~:~848 1,916 50.5 45.7 70.6U. S. D. A. 426____________________________ 78., 1,403 2,328 52.2 70.1 93.1 

2,753 2,5-17 3,108 ]83.5 127.3 124.3
U. S. D. A. 1219___________________________ 
U. S. f". A. 1223___________________________ 1, <itiS 1,40fl 2,2·16 97.0 70. :l 89.8U. S. D. A.l227___________________________ 1,450 2,895 4,064 90.6 Ih.7 162.6U. S. D. A. 1232___________________________ 464 1,057 1,206 30.0 52.S 51.8 
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EXPERIMENTS AFFECTING FLOWER AND FRUIT PRODUCTION 

Experiments on the effect of runner production, made in 1926, 
showed that when flowers are removed continuously throughout the 
summer many more flowers are produced than when they are allowed 
to mature fruit. For that year the plants from which all flowers 

were removed up to
12,000 .-A --- August 24 produced
10,OPO 

/YE!Z£-"'- 49 flowers each; those 
8,QOO 

_IS" 
~;.. ............ from which all runners 


6,000 V were removed up to 
4,000 ... ---- i",.(~ ~/ August 24, and all the 
2,000 

JI-!$P flowers after the early 
4,000° summer crop, pro

.. _,:/-_ 8,'9; _F"'U/~ d uced 44 flowers each; 
G,OOO~~i o~l-r-1927!FJ.O~,e.s 1 ~..n8-:.;::;tviri and those fruiting

r>. 0
l5 6,00 0 during the same pe
m C '_r:.b,r*"- riod produced but 19~ 4,00 0 

~~I' I flowers.-b2,00 C-l9~1:'" :!!Z!:f.!!.!!C'I:J27·Fl.O~ ~ The same response otl 8,00 
0 
on was noted in the stud..'" 

15 6,00 0 I I )~ - ies during 1927 andis·i?.zt:t·g 4,00 0 1928 (table 7). Dur
0.. ~:!91 I I 
f- 2,00 0 -- /' ing these 2 years over 

P-1927·rLOII'~ ....- :O-/Ji'~I'.~~,
0·..29·".... " :5 0 - five times as many 

e: 4,00
01.E flowers were pro

~ 2,000 duced by plot A (con- - - ~ 
0 tinual flower removal) :Q 8,00OF as fruits by plot E1~~ 6,00 0 

8·f~ (check). :Figure 4.3 4,000 .1 
"- v:.:!! .~- shows that in 1927

0 .... 19~12,00 · --
F".927'Fl.'!!J¢ ~~B-F~ where flowers were 

14,00 continually removed°oG (A) and where they12,00 :;r were removed up to
~10,000 t+'~1~5 

~r;,; September 1 (D and
8,00° &,1 rJ/ G), there was in gen
6,00 0 v.... eral an increase in the 
4,000 number of flowers re/f'Efl.5V
:2,00° . (;. 9~ ",.'.1.:1:~1'-"~' moved as the season 

"=U/~~° .12•. .• 8 23. 5 16.3Q. 12 ~ .13 A.6 11 I advanced. In 1928, 
MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OC'r.. however, under con

FIOt:RE 4.-EfTect oC flower remoyal nnd oC fruit production on flower tinuul flower removal 
and fruit prouucl.lon in tho l'rob'l'cs.,ivo ovcrbcaring strnwberry in (A) there was a drop1027 nnd ]1128 unuer tho following trcntrncn~~: A, ContinulIl flower 
remonll; B, flowor rcmoynl to July 1; 0, t1owerrcmoml to August ping off in flower for
I; D, flowcr rcmoyallo Scptcmbcr 1; E, check, no flower or runner 
remoynl; R, flowcr nnd runner rcmoYlI1 to AUb'Ust J; G, runner reo mation inlate Septem
moyol to August land flower rClllo,,"1 to Septelllber 1. (Culllula· ber and in October.tl\'o data.) 

Runner removal plus 
flower removal (G) resulted in increased flower production toward 
the end of the season in both years und also in a very great amount 
of spring bloom in 1928. All treutments, as shown in figure 4, indi
cate a period of almost no flower production following the removal 
of the first spring blossoms. Figure 4 also shows that almost no 
fruit was produced from June 15 until after July 1 in the check plot E. 
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TABLE 7.-Flower and j7'Uit production oj the Progressive strawberry under differenttreatments during the summers of 1927 and 1928 

[50 plants per rIot] 

Flowers removed Flowers produced
Trentment 

1927 1928 Total 1927 1028 Totul------------------1--- ---------------
Number Number Number Number Number NumberPlot A, contlliunl flower removaL____________________ 7,753 11,528 19,281 0Plot D, flow~r removal to July 	 0 0146 2,232 2, ai8 2,360 1,168 3,528Plot C, flower removal to Aug.

1______________________1______________________ 1,573 5,493 7,066 2,2i3Plot D, flower removnl to Sept. L____________________ 	 752 3,0253,416 7,851 11,267 536 151 687Plot E, check; contlnunl frult production______________ 0 0 0 2,310 1,278 3, .588Plot F, flowers and runners removed (0 Aug. L_______ 1,536 6,644 8,180 a,OIO 726 a,736Plot 0, nmners removed to Aug.1, flowers removed toSept. 1_____________________________ ----------------  4,584 12,646 17,230 1,053 211 1,264 

Table 7 gives the total number of flowers removed and fruit produced for all treu,tments for 1927 and 1928. The plots where flowers
were removed to July 1 (B) and to August 1 (0) produced almost as
many fruits as plot E, where the plants were allowed to fruit con
tinually. The flower-removal plots also produced much largerberries. vV'here flower removal wus continued to September 1, thenumber of berries l11ntUl'ed wns greatly reduced. Removal of bothrunners nnd flowers to August 1 resulted in the lnl'gest number ofberries the [U'st yeur, but not as many the second yeur as plot E withcontinual-fruiting trefLtment.
In the test under irriglttion fLt the Arlington Experiment Farm in1928, us shown in tfLble 8, where the l'UIlIl(,1'S were cut there wus littledift'erence in the number of berries produced between the continualfruiting plot (0-2) and the plot where flowers were removed toJuly 15 (B-2). However, where the 1'Un11erS were left uncut thecheck plot (0-1) produced more berries than the plot where flowerswere removed to July 15 (B-1), but not so many us the plot whereboth flowers und runners were removed to July 15 (E). 'I.'he cuttingof runners apparently increased flower production under continuulflower removul (A-l und A-2) und also the production of fruit whereflowers were removed to July 15 (B-1 und B-2). 

TABLE S.-Flower Clnd Jruit 1i1'oduc/.ion oj 10 plants oj Progressive strawberries'Untier irrigation in 1928 

[Plunts set in spring of lO2SJ 

'J'realmout 	 Flowers Jlerries
removed produced 

A-I, continual flower removnL __ ._.____________________________________________ Number Number830
.".-2, conl.luunl flowcr removal, runners cut••••• _____._._. ___ .•. _....... _..._. __ • 
 1,15UB-1, Hower removul 10 July 15_________ .._.•__________ ......... _ •. _._._._ ••_..
;!-2,l1ower remoml to July 15	 214 ---------229

l 
runners cuL___ •_________________ •__ ... _..__ .___ IlHC-l, check (no flower removal __________________ - ___ •____________ .. _____ •• __ ._._ ._._.______ _ 35iC-2, check (no Hower removal), runners cut ____________• ________________________ •__ ..___ •__ _ 3~6D-I, /Iowcr removal to Aug. 15_.____________________________•______________• __ • 020 33;D-; flower removal to Aug, 15, runners cut___________________________ •______.__ 025 187

E, uower removal to July ]5, ruunors removed ________ ._._. ___________ .. ________ 2S~ 
239

F, flower removul to Aug. J5, runuers removed_________.. ___ ._._.__ .__ ._________ 1100 538
188 
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Since runner removal increased flower and fruit production, a 
comparison of yields of 11 varieties was made in 1931 between the 
hill system with all runners lLemoved and the matted-row system 
where the runner plants were allowed to take root and fruit. The 
results of a portion of the test are given in table 9 and figure 5. Two 
treatments were given those in the matted row, namely, flower re
moval to July 15, the same as in the hill system, and flower removal 
to September 1. In general, the average size of berry for the season 
was smallest and yield the greatest under the hill system. The lowest 
yields were obtained generally from the matted rows with flower 
removal to September I, but this treatment produced the lar~est 
berries. The yield and size of berry were generally intermedll1te 
under the matted-row system with flower removal to July 15. 

TABLE 9.-Total yield per 25-foot row and average weight per berry of everbearing 
strawberries under 8 different treatments in 1981 

[Plants set in spring of )931] 

Totai 'I'otal IA verago Variety and tloatment weight berries weight per 
berry

-----------------------------------1·----
Progressivo:Matted row,flowers removed to Sept. L ______________________ _ 

Hill system, flowers removed to July 15________________________ _ 
Matted row, flowers removed to July 15________.._____________ _ 

Grams 
865 

3,895 
2,515 

Number 
363 

1,791 
1,037 

Grams 
2. 39 
2.18 
2.43 

Mastodon:Matted row, flowers removed to Sept. L ______________________ _ 
Hili system, flowers removed to July 15________________________ _ 
Matted row, flowers removed to July 15_______________________ _ 

1,630 
2,455
2,590 

335 
688 
661 

4.86 
3.58 
3.93 

Derrl Supreme: Matted row,flowers removed to Sept. 1 ____________ -. _________ _ 
Hili system,flowers removed to July 15 _______________ ..______ _ 
Matted row, flowers removed to July 15_______________________ _ 

913 
2,520 
1,324 

148 
572 
271 

6.17 
4.40 
4.88 

U. S.MattedD. A. 426:row, flowers removed to Sept. L ______________________ _
Hili system, flowers removed to July 15________________________ _ 
Matted row, flowers removed to July 15____________ •• _________ • 

783 
2,328 
1,403 

213 
707 
424 

3.67 
3.29 
3.31 

U. S. D. A. 1219:Matted row, flowers removed to Sept. , _______________________ _
TIm system, flowers removed to July 15._______________________ _ 
Malted ro\\-, flowers removed to July 15__________..___________ _ 

2,655 
3,110 
2,5:15 

563 
882 
691 

4.72 
3.52 
3.68 

The cumulative yield grapl1s for the four varieties shown in figure 5 
indicate that the treatment affects the yield in different parts of the 
season. Plants of Progressive and U. S. D. A. 1219 gave high yields 
under the hill system in August, dropped to a period of lower yield 
in early September, then rose to another peak at the end of Septem
ber and early October, and dropped off in late October and Novem
ber. Mastodon, in the hill system, dropped off after the fIrst peak 
production in August and had no period of high production during 
September and October. Such varieties do not appeur to be adapted 
to the lilll system, since n.fter the first peak production the plants 
became very weak. However, U. S. D. A. 1227 seems to be par
ticularly adapted to hill culture. Its production was low in Au~ust 
but reached a very high peak in September and continued high mto 
October. 

Where the flowers were removed to September 1 in the matted
row plantings all varieties showed a peak production in late Septem
ber and October. U. S. D. A. 1219 showed the highest production. 
Mastodon also had high peak production at that time. In general, 
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the usual matted-row system of culture with flower removal to July 
15 in contrast shows two periods of peak production, the first in 
August and the second in late September and October. Most varie
ties produced about equal amounts during each peak period, although 
the second peak generally extended over a longer period. 

Figure 6 gives the yield and berry size for four varieties of ever
bearing strawberries in 1930 during a season of severe drought. The 
strawberries were grown without irrigation but on soil of good mois
ture-holding capacity. During this season Progressive and U. S. D. A. 
1227 grown under the usual matted-row system with flower removal 
to July 15 gave peak periods of production in late September. Mas
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FIaURE 5.-CumlllaUve yield of fruIt per plot from four FIGURE G.-Cumulative yield per mother 
varieties of everhearing strnwberries under three dlfferent plant and a\'erage size of herry of fOllr 
treatments in 1931 (flowers removecl to Sept. I, matted varieties of everbearing strawborries in 
row; flowers removed to July 15, matted row; flowers re· 1030, B season of extraordinary drought, 
moved to July 15, bills): A, l'rogressive; E, Mastodon; 0, In matted row; flower removal to July
U. S. D. A.1210; D, U. S. D. A. 1227. 15: A, I'rogressive; E, Mastodon; 0, U. 

S. D. A.12'l7; D, U. S. D. A.1217. 

todon and U. S. D. A. 1217, also grown in the same system, gave 
peak periods in late August. U. S. D. A. 1217 during the relatively 
wet season of 1931 gave a greater production in its second period of 
high production in October than in the first period (fig. 7). Figure 
7 shows U. S. D. A. 1202 also with two periods of high production in 
1931. 

SIZE AND YIELD OF BERRIES 

Although in general the herries were large during the periods of 
high production in all these experiments, as shown by figures 6 and 7, 
they were usually largest at the beginning of the season. This is 

http:1!l1~~f.IJ
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because the primary berries which ripen first are the largest berries on 
the clusters. Ordinarily the size of berry began to decrease just prior 
to the drop in total production. Since the primary berries seldom con
stitute the greatest number of berries produced, the smaller secondary 
and tertiary berries make up the major portion of the yield which is 
therefore of smaller average size. 

DISCUSSION 

Everbearing strawberries aI'e simply varieties that are able to form 
fruit buds during long summer days at high temperatures ill contrast 
with the other sorts that form fruit buds during the shorter days of faU 
at cooler temperatures. Ordinary sorts show great variations in their 
response to even slight differences in day length and temperuture, and 
everbeuring varieties may also be mq)ected to show wide variations in 

soo 5 their responses to day length 
0400 4j\. ~/1', and tempemtm'e, just as the 

V ~, b~/~/ '-- / 
/ \ 

\ records given here have 
'"'~~300 

\ shown.'(" ~l 
zoo '\. z Ordinary sorts form run"~ ~ ners dming the long days 
100 I 

~ of summer. Most runnersA I "~ 'Oii' 0 ~, 
o are produced by everbearing~ 700 

a: 7 ~ sorts dUlin~ the longest days .g. 

600 


;;j 
p 6~ of June and. the early part of 

;: 

0 

soo A '\ 5~ July. Apparently the period 
400 \ t~1 ~lf J of long days is not long

r-~ 
\ ~, r-- ~ enough to induce the forma

300 ~I II --~\ tion of as many rnnners as 
'~l ~~!vo/ \t- - 3 

200 z is desiruble in the latitude 
't: If t--. of Washington, D. C., ex

.....,1100 .B cept as growing conditions 
o~ 8 18 3q 9 19 29.5 16 280 are very f'avorable. 

"'UCU~T SEPTEMBER NOVE'J.ABER The c:'I:periments to in-OCTOBER 

FIGURE 7.-(;ompnrison of yield per plot and slzo of berry crease runner production 
of two varieties of cvcrbcnrlng strnwDerrles In JU31, showing SIlO'" tll"t plant fOI'matl'on
thnt fruit production comes In cycles oC high and low yields. " '" 

g~oS:·'b~~{~lrJ;l;~.J~'U'. S~~.l1~~vleili~mo\·ul to July 15: A, may. b~ stim,ulated greatly 


, by plClung off the Howers as 
they a.ppeaJ', the increase rUl1ging from 63 percent by flower removal to 
July 1 to 131 percent to August 1, 247 percent to September 1, and up 
to 500 percent by continuous flower removal under enstern Maryland 
conditions. They show also that runner production was stimulated 
through July and August.when the rUlmel'S WLlre removed as they 
appeared. However, cutt1l1g the runners after the first plants had 
rooted reduced tho totall'unner-]Jlant production by one-half, and is 
evidence that runner cutting after the plants have rooted is not com
parable ill effect to continual runner removal and cannot be used under 
field conditions to stimulate runner-plan t production. This response is 
also evidence of the dependence of tIle runnel' plants upon the mother 
plant for some time after the rUlmer plants tako root. Under condi
tions comparable to those of the experiments, if both flowers and run
ners are removed dUl'ing the first season an increased number of 
runner plants may be expected in the second year. 
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Under irrigation practically as many runner plants were produced by 
plants from which no flowers were removed as by those having flowers 
picked off to July 15, August 15, or even throughout the season. The 
maintenance of abundant moisture throu~h irrigation is an effective 
method of increasing runner-plant productIOn in ever bearing varieties, 
and far larger numbers of plants were produced in tlus way than under 
any treatment where irrigation was not used. 

Striking evidence of the devitalizing effect of fruit production on. 
nonirrigated plants was obtained. Fruit production during the early 
part of the season weakened the plants so that they produced relative
ly little later. Plants with flowers removed till July 1 and August 1 
produced as lllany berries as did plants allowed to fruit throughout 
the season, and plants with both flowers and runners picked.off till 
Au~ust 1 actually bore more fruit the first year than those allowed to 
frUlt throughout the season. Even under irrigation, flower and runner 
removal to July 15 resulted in a decidedly greater yield during the rest 
of the season than no flower and runner removaL li'lower removal 
must be practiced with the varieties now grown for at le.ast part of the 
year in order to insure a crop of fair-sized berries for the remainder 
of the year. '['he best time to cease flower removal depends upon 
many factors, such us length and temperature of the growing season, 
UlllOUllt of rainfall, whether irrigation is available, soil conditions, and 
growth habits of the variety. 

In order to produce the most marketable frnit a lIew planting should 
be set each year, the field irrigatell if possible, und the flowers picked 
off till about July 15. Although most varieties ill these tests pro
duced most under the lull system, the growth habit of Mastodon and 
some other varieties of everbearing stm\vbel'l'ies is not adapted to 
the hill system of culture. '['he production of a large number of 
berries on the plan ts of such varieties at one time seems to weaken the 
plants, causing the later berries to be small. In such varieties the 
production of a crop of fruit by l'unnel' plants following the production 
of a crop of i'ruit by the mother plant seems to be the best production 
habit. Conditions that fnyor early production of runners and early 
rooting of runnel' plants arc best for a lat,e summer and fall crop. 

In geneml, in regions where droughts occur most frequently ill the 
summer, it is difficult to get a good stund of runnel' plants eurly 
enough to get a paying crop of berries from them. In such regions the 
lull system is most successful. In regions where the avern.ge summer 
moisture conditions are favoruble or where irrigation is avuilable, 
runner plants should be allowed to form on varieti.es like the l\1ustodon. 
The l'tmner- and fruit-prod nction habits of new everbeuring sorts will 
need to be considered in order to determine the best hlethod of growing 
them. 

The data presented here show thnt eyerbearing varieties hu,ve many 
chaructel'istic differences and that they I'espond to difi'erent treatments 
und conditions in churacteristic ways. .At present there are too few 
varieties for the various conditions under which everbearing straw
berries are now grown. Both r\ll1ner- Ilnd fruit-production studies 
showed greater dift'erences between varieties tnnu between plots of 
the same varietv given different treatments, and indicate thut ~reatel' 
improvement may be made in breeding new varieties than 1Il any 
treatment given except possibly il'l'igation. It is still doubtful 
whether this type of strawberry will be of general inlportance as far 

http:varieti.es
http:avern.ge
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south as Maryland or of importance in northern districts only. 
Wh~re temperatures are cooler and the summer days are shorter, m 
certain sections such as in the central coastal district of Oalifornia, 
normal spring-bearing varieties such as the Marshall become ever
boaring. 

SUMMARY 

Runner production of everbearing strawberry varieties was stimu
lated by flower removal. 

Runners on such varieties were normally formed under Maryland 
conditions from late May to early July. The period was longer in 
l-year-old than in 2-year-old plauts. 

Flower and runner removal stimulated more runners and extended 
the period of runnel' production into July and August. 

Cutting of runners between the mother plant and the first runner 
plant after the latter had rooted reduced the number of runner plants 
produced by fully one-half. 

Practically no flowers were produced immediately following the 
removal of the spring flowers, and practically no fruit matured during 
the latter half of June and early July. 

Flower removal stimulat.ed the production of more flowers. 
Continual runner removal increased flower and fruit production. 
The hill system of culture with flowers removed to July 15 generally 

gave t,he largest yield but the smallest berries. 
Flower removal to September 1 gave the lowest total yields but the 

largest berries. 
Everbearing strawberries tend to produce their fruit in cycles of 

high and low yields, different varietieR having characteristic cycles. 
With flower removal to July 15 there were two periods of peak pro

duction; with flower removal continued to September 1 there was 
only one. 

The largest berries were produced at the beginning of the season 
slightly prior to the period of highest production. 

Different varieties showed greater differences in runner and fruit .production than did any treatments, except possibly irrigation, of a 
single variety. 

Under irrigation practically as many runners were produced by 
plants from which no flowers were removed as by those from which 
they were picked off to July 15 or August 15 or even throughout the 
season. 
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